MY SEWING CLUB
CONTACT PERSON:
Fiona ( aka Fee )
EMAIL:
mysewingclub@gmail
PHONE:
0479111877
ADDRESS:
39 Yarraowee Dr,
Nerang
QLD 4211
GET DIRECTIONS:
Click Here

Hi,
Thank you for your Booking, this is such a great way to get started on your sewing
journey.
To confirm your Booking. You need to make payment
Thank you for Booking a studio sewing lesson, with Fee from My Sewing Club.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DAY TWO
Two Day Workshop

Time 9.00 to 4.30
Sewing Machine- You are welcome to use one of my sewing machines
or bring your own, that way I can give you extra tips on your machine
as well.
What to Sew - Choose any project and pattern you like, clothes

for yourself, home Dec like cushions or table runners or you might
like to sew kids clothes or maybe a lined purse.

If you are not sure where to start, some great first projects you
may like to choose
·


Straight or A-lined skirt- with either an elastic waist or

zip and waistband. You are welcome to use one of my Skirt
patterns or you can bring your own. If you use my pattern you
will need to trace it off and I have poly trace available for
this, $6 for 3m.
· B
 ags, I have a few different ones you can choose from that
have great techniques to get you started
· C
 ushions, You can sew a simple cushion with a zip no pattern
needed.
If you want to choose your own project, that's a great choice
too- you will need to bring your own pattern. Its best not to start

with either Burda or vogue Patterns any others are fine, Simplicity,
New Look, Butterick, McCalls, Kwick Sew are all great choices.
Whichever project you choose you will need fabric, good quality
thread and any notions needed for that pattern if you need any help
with this just message or call me and I can help advise you on
pattern and fabric. I do have a mini Studio shop and carry, most
basic items like interfacing, elastic and Thread etc.

What Do I Bring There is no need to rush out and buy sewing tools
as I have everything you need and there are so many different
types, some really great and others useless? This way I can show you
exactly what you need, and you can get them as we go along.
I also have my favourite dressmaking scissors available to buy. They
have one blade that has a serrated edge which helps to prevent the
fabric slipping as you cut out and they are top quality and will last
for years. I have them in right-handed $69 and left-handed $75.

If you are starting from scratch, I have put together a kit with all
my favourite tools including dressmaking scissors for $110.this is a
great way to get started.
Dressmaking ebook can be downloaded directly from the website.
If you need any help with this just message me and I can help advise
you on pattern and fabric.
I am looking forward to sewing with you.
Cheers
Fee
0479111877,

